By LOUS LEGACY 2,1:58.3h ($92,750) by Windsong's Legacy 3,1:53. Reigning IL Trotting Stallion of the Year. Sire of ANOTHER BREATH 1:53.11 ($408,210), LOU MAN 1:53.3f ($297,259), LOUZOTIC (M) 1:54.3 ($259,863), LOUGAZI 1:56.1h ($223,568), LOUS CIPHER 3,1:55.1 ($200,879), LOUS CREDIT REPORT (M) 4,1:56.2 ($130,076), LOUSRAPTOR 3,1:54.4 ($118,642), LOUS ABIGAIL (M) 3,1:51.1-20 ($115,192), LOURHIANON 3,1:57 ($105,640), LOUS SILVER STAR (M) 4,1:56.4 ($102,312), etc. 2020 two-year-olds include COCO D'ASCITO 2,2:01.4, BOBALOU 2,2:04.1, B C'S ROSE (M) 2,2:06.3, LOUS VOODOO WOMAN (M) 2,2:01.3, OPERATION SHIPLEY 2,2:09.4h, PRIORITY LOU 2,2:04.1, etc.

1st Dam ALFALFA GIRL ($1064) by Valley Victor. At 3, race timed 1:59.1. Dam of 7 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 3 winners. Dam of:
- MILO 2,2:20h (g, Armbro Tropicana) ($10,281), 3 wins. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Carrollton and Egyptian S. at Fairfield and Albion; second in Big Ten S. at Farmer City and Altamont; third in IL County Fair Championship at DuQuoin and Big Ten S. at Newton, Illini S. at Martinsville and Charleston; race timed 2:01.3. At 3, second in Egyptian S. at Albion and Carmi and third in Marion; race timed 1:58.2.
- PAULIE POWER 2,2:13h (m, Powerful Emotion) ($5,804). At 2, winner NICA S. at Lewistown; second at Henry. At 3, third in NICA S. at Henry; race timed 2:07.4.
- DOC KELLER 2,2:12.3h (c, Cassis) ($5,194). At 2, winner Big Ten S. at Newton and Farmer City; third in MWIRA S. at Carthage and Rushville, Illini S. at Urbana and Charleston, Egyptian S. at Carmi and Anna and Big Ten S. at Altamont.
- Lacey Lou (m, Lou’s Legacy) ($2,146). At 2, in 2020, second in IL Fair S. at Springfield; third in IL Fair S. at Springfield.


2nd Dam COUNTRY COWGIRL 2,2:16h ($1598) by Cooper Lobell 2,2:00.3. At 2, winner Illini S. at Marshall; third in Egyptian S. at Fairfield. Dam of 9 of racing age, 6 racing, including:
- COW CHIP 2,2:05.4h; 3,2:01.3 (m, International Chip) ($19,986). 4 wins. At 2, winner Ill Ston St. at Carmi and Illini S. at Martinsville and London; second in IL State Fair Championship at Springfield and in ISOBA Fall Review at Springfield; third in MWIRA S. at Jacksonville and Egyptian S. at Anna. At 2, race timed 1:59.1. At 3, second in Illini S. at Greenup; third in Big Ten S. at Pana. At 3, race timed 1:58.3.
- Riley's Dreamer 3,2:01.1 (g, Dreamland) ($7,373). 1 win. At 2, second in Big Ten S. at Taylorville; third at Altamont, in Illini S. at Greenup and County Fair Challenge (Cons.) at DuQuoin; race timed 2:04.

3rd Dam LEGENDARY GAL by Legend Hanover 1:56.1. Dam of 8 of racing age. Dam of:
- SADIE GRAM 2,1:59.2 (m, Armbro Special) ($157,198). At 2, 15 (8-3-1) and winner Lady Lincoln Land S., IL State Fair Colt S. (elm.). At 3, 24 (11-4-4) and winner IL State Fair Colt S. (elm.) and IL State Fair Championship at DuQuoin; second in Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Trot.
- SWISSTA 4,2:01.1h ($73,746), CASA 2,2:07.1 ($18,055), VICKI GRAM 1:55.3f ($141,069) and ADAM GRAM 1:56.2 ($272,847).

4th Dam CHAR COL GAL 3,2:07.1; 2:04.1 by Galophone 4,1:58.1. At 2, second in Ill State Fair Colt S. (2 heats); second in 2L Colt S. At 3, winner IL State Fair S. and 2L Colt S. third in 2L Breeders Futurity. etc. From 10 foals, dam of 5 winners, including:
- SATIN IMP 2,2:12h; 3,2:11.4h (Noble Imp) ($20,221). At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Carrollton and Carthage and Big Ten S. at Decatur; second in elmin. IL State Fair Colt S. (3rd in Final). At 3, winner MWIRA S. at Soldotna and Carthage; second at Rushville; third in Pronto Dan S. and ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield. At 3, race timed 2:02.4.
- MARY’S T SHIRT 3,1:59.4 (m, Kingfish) ($15,746). At 2, third in IL Topline S. at Glenview. At 3, winner 10 races and winner IL Topline S. at Marshall, Urbana and Greenup and MWIRA S. at Rushville and IL State Fair Colt S. Cons; second in ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield, IL Topline S. at Charleston (won heat) and elim. of Windy Skeeter S., third in IL Topline S. at Lincoln and ISOBTER S. at Sportsman’s Park, etc.
- COURTIN INTAHA RAIN 3,2:05.4h (m, Arsenal) ($14,505). At 2, second in NICA S. at Morrison; race timed 2:05.4. At 3, winner 7 races and winner Big Ten S. at Gageville, Newton, Altamont and Pana and Illini S. at Charleston; third in ISOBA Spring Preview at Springfield, County Fair Challenge at DuQuoin and MWIRA S. at Fairbury. Dam of EMMALEE ANN 2,2:01.1 ($47,523).

Miss Charcoal (m, Mr. Mango). Dam of ARSENIC 3,1:58.1 ($152,655) and KATIE’S GIRDLE 3,2:00.4. Granddam of PICKY PICKY PETE 1:58. MOUSIN’ AROUND 3,1:59.2, MYSTICAL CONNECTION 2,2:04. CHARGE IT TO KATIE 3,2:00.2, KATENKA MOUSE 2,2:00.2, MYSTICAL VIRGIL 3,1:56.1 ($327,762), MYSTICAL TAYA 3,1:58, etc. Mentohaveher (m, Arsenal). Dam of FOX VALLEY DILLON 3,1:56.2 ($227,772) and FOX VALLEY HEROINE 2,2:00.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Trot